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Praises… 
 

 for Luc, who just prayed to accept Christ!  
 

Please pray… 
 

 that the Lord’s presence be felt strongly in 
the tumultuous nations in Africa 

 

 for the student weekend April 1 and 2, 
casting vision for living a missionary 

lifestyle  

UNEXPECTED HELP 
It came out of nowhere, a single document attached 

to an email.  Building a follow-up site to questions2vie.com 
is a dream Dan had all but given up.  But God never gives 
up!  In English the site is called startingwithGod.  A young 
pastor in the south of France named Nicolas saw the 
resources on startingwithGod.com and decided they were 
exactly what he needed to teach the youth in his church.  
Having an english degree, he set to work translating.  After 
setting an entire email series, five articles and five bible 
studies in French, Nicolas sent them to the director of 
everystudent.com. That’s when it landed in Dan’s inbox.  
Such a surprise!  With these core materials and the help of 
a webmaster, Dan went to work getting translations for the 
site structure and other essentials. Just like that, the dream 
has begun to take form, and we are a giant leap forward to 
better interaction with young Christians online.  Please pray 
for this young seedling which is starting to grow – 
demarreravecDieu.com. 

 
BURKINA UPDATE 
We have 6 staff and 8 non-staff on our project to 

Burkina Faso!  We leave right after Easter and will be gone 
for 11 days.  Fortunately we have a group rate, flying 
directly from Paris to Ouagadougou.  Two of the students 
were leaving from a different location so they had to get 
their own tickets. This airline had them flying through 
Tripoli, Lybia! That may not be the best route. Fortunately 
those tickets were canceled and they’ve been re-issued, this 
time connecting through Morocco.  With all the unrest we’re 
seeing in that part of the world, it is so important to hold 
this up in prayer!  
 

SNOW AND PRETZELS 
Normally we would have a week of vacation 

around Easter, but this year guess where we’ll be? That’s 
right, Africa. So we shifted that week of vacation to another 
school holiday and did a little skiing at Feldberg in the Black 
Forest. It was refreshing. Silas and Efrem skied all over the 
hill, even down a black run!  They especially liked going 
over the jumps in the snow park.  The boys had pretzels 
almost every day, and of course, hot chocolate. 
 

THIS JUST IN 
A student in finance/management named Luc just prayed to 
receive Christ with two of our colleagues!  Please pray for 
his faith to be grounded and grow… 


